EXPANDING VETERAN HOUSING

U.S.VETS is developing emergency, transitional, and permanent supportive housing to meet the needs of homeless and at-risk veterans and their families.

HOUSING + SERVICES

OPENING 2020
LIBERTY POINTE
Prescott, AZ

OPENING 2020
KAUHALE HOMES
Barbers Point, Oahu

PHASE II OPENING 2021
MARCH VETERANS VILLAGE
Moreno Valley, CA

PRE-DEVELOPMENT
E STREET
San Bernardino, CA

PRE-DEVELOPMENT
PHOENIX
Phoenix, AZ

PRE-DEVELOPMENT
VENTURA VETERANS VILLAGE
Ventura, CA

FOR HOUSING DEVELOPMENT  Lori Allgood  |  lallgood@usvetsinc.org  |  213.542.3650
FOR CAPITAL INVESTMENTS  Laney Kapgan  |  lkapgan@usvetsinc.org  |  213.542.2610
U.S.VETS is developing emergency, transitional, and permanent supportive housing to meet the needs of homeless and at-risk veterans and their families.

EXPANDING VETERAN HOUSING

**For Housing Development**
Lori Allgood  |  lallgood@usvetsinc.org  |  213.542.3650

**For Capital Investments**
Laney Kapgan  |  lkapgan@usvetsinc.org  |  213.542.2610